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.\ BE,\KER RI:'-IG-DITCH !'iE.\R RADLEY 

In October 1979 a small ring-ditch in the parish of Radley, Oxon, was exposed during 
gra,-cl extraction and was excavated by the Abingdon Area Archaeological and Historical 
Society.' The site (National Grid Reference SU 5321 9854) lay 300m. SS\\' of I.ower 
Radley on the first gravel lcrrarc2 at a height of about 50m. OD. The feature excavated 
was the most northerly of a group of three ring-ditches, known from aerial pholOraphs;l 
the other twO members of which were destroyed without record by quarrying. 

The excavated ring-ditch had been covered by about 50em. of topsoil \vhich had 
been removed mechanically before exra\'ation began. The site \-\'as cleaned b~ hand. 
rc,"ealing the features shown on Fi~. l. 

nlf: DI r(:H 

l'he ditch was sectioned in four places, and was found to be round-bottomed \\ ith gentl) 
sloping sides. h was generally about 100-120cm. wide at the Ic\'el of the stripped surface 
of the gravel, and varied between 35cm, and 50cm. in depth. The ditch was both 
narrower and shallower than this in its northern pan, because the surface of the g-ra\-cl 
had been lowered somewhat here during topsoil stripping. The fill of the ditch consisted 
mainly of fine sandy red-brown loam, with some lenses of gra\'eI and sand. The sections 
did not give any particular indication that the ditch fill might be deri\'cd rrom an intcrnal 
mound or bank, Sectioning of the 'bulge' in the sOllthern part of the ditch showcd this 
bulge to be 80cm, deep, with a fill similar to that of the ditch. Howe\'er, careful examin
ation of the sections did not make clear whether this bulge constituted a separate feature, 
in unknown stratigraphical relationship to the ditch, or whether it was caused merel) b) 
a local widening and deepening of the ditch at this point. 

The only find from the ditch was an arrowhead. found high up in the fill of thc ditch. 

I'\TER\,,\L FE.\rCRES 

Features A - E proved on exca\'ation to he shallow depressions, probabl) nalUral in 

I The Society would like to thank Tuckwell's Ltd. , the owners of the gra\'el pit, and ~Ir, Da\'id Grose, the 
pit manager, for JXrmission to excavate and for assistanct' in undertaking the work, We are also grateful to R .. \ 
Chambers and Bob Wilson of the Oxfordshire Archaeological Unil for helping with the excavation, to Ahmed 
Shishtawi, Const'rvation Officer of the Oxford Cit)' and Count)' ~ l useum, for lifting the Beaker, and to Rachd 
Kenward of the Oxford Cit)' and County ~ I useum who restored the Beaker. The finds ha\"{' been plact'd on loan 
to Abingdon ~1useum by Tuckw'ells Lid . Copies of the detailed site records ha\'c been deposited with Oxford
shire .\rchacological L'nil and the Fidd Department of th(' City and Count\ ~Iuseurn. 

l Geological SUT\e~ I inch map, Sheet :"0. 253. 
l D. Benson and 0 , ~Iiles , The ('pper Thames Vallty - an Archatological Sun'q rlj tht Rit"tr Grauts (1(17+). S(}, 
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(:'I.B. On the ,rrsion orthis plan published in C.B.A. Group IX Nrws/rller 10, Fig. 51, the 
orientation of north and the shape of the central pit are incorrectly shown.) 

o rig in . Feature f was round-bouomed, 25cm. deep and 30cm. in diameter. with a fill of 
fin e recl-brown loam. h may represent a posthole. 

The central pit, G, was \'isible on the aeria l photograph . It proved to be rou~hly o\'al 
in plan , and measured 2.07m. E-W and 1.6Om. :'1-5. The pit had a basically nat, but 
rather unc\'cn bottom and \'aried in depth from 1- 16em. The fill consisted of fine red
brown loam with some gra\'el content. 
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The Beaker lay in the SW part or the pit, about 2 - 7 em. above the base or the pit. 
One fragment of bone was found in the pit. No trace was found of an inhumation-burial, 
although the pit would presumably have comained one originally; it may have been 
destroyed by ploughing or during topsoil stripping. 

11-11-: f'1"\DS 

BtaK.tf, (Fig 2, ) restored from small fragments. Base' complete and about threr--quarters of rim, but almost 
l'ontinuous arc-shaped segment missing from rim to belly, \'isible breaks appear mostly ant'ient. 
Preservation: weathered and slightly leached; only traces sun\'(' of burnishoo outer surface. Filler prohabh 
predominantly grog with stone component sparse, judging from visible breaks. Brownish-red exterior, inlerior 

reddish-brown. Cordon beneath rim. 
External decoration: herringbone (alternateh opposed) and linear zones of notched stamps, one of some 5 teeth, 
another of some \0 or more. 

This is a fine ).Iiddle Beaker of charaC'teristically southern British stylr." h is exceptionally large for a 
grave pot; regionally only the Middle Beaker (similarly with a rim cordon) from lhe man's gra\{' with gold 
ear.rings and Aint arrowheads in Radley 4a nearby in the Barrow Hills barroy, - and ring ditch - cemetary. 
\'\-'ould be comparable in size.s Larger beakers come howe\'er from non-sepulchral contexts: for rxarnple. the 
Late Beaker from near at hand at Thrupp rann, Radle).' and from further afield with the ~1iddle Beaker 
associatt'd with a fOOled bowl from I nkJXn, Berks .. ' and twO represented in the filling of Ihe nonh·w('S1 chamber 
at the \\'est Kennett long barrow, Wilts.-

o 1 lOan ----- . 

.. H. Case, 'The Beaker culture in Britain and Ireland' in Btakrrs in Britain and Europt, (B.A.R. S26. 1977), 

cd. R. Mercer, 75ff. 
J A. Williams, 'Excavations in Barrow Hills Fields, Radley, Berks, 19+4', OXOnltltSla, xiii (1948). 4-9; D,L. 

Clarke, Btaktr Pottrry oj GTtat Bn'laln and Iftland. 2 (1970). Fig. 63. 
6 A. Sherrall, 'A New Beaker from Radl~". OX01Iitnria, xxxviii (1973). 384-5. 
, Clarke, Op.CiL, Fig. 205 . 
• S. Piggott, T1rL Waf Knmtl Long BarrDu· (1962), 45: 87, 88. 
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Fllnl Flakt, ( Fi~ . 3). L.3.9cm. with thrtt ancient b~ak5. Shallo\\' retouch on dorsal face along two intact edges 
(and parth. on bulbar face alon~ one) suggest it rna) ~ a fra~menlar" ty~ F transHrse arro .... head.' :\"ibbled 
retouch imasi\c of ancien! patina dorsally along one of the ro~es is plainl) more r«,cnt. Such arrowheads. 
ahhough not part of the Beaker Cuhurt::, will han' 1>«n contemJX>rarv wilh its ~liddle phase. 

o 1 5cm 
Fig. :3 

DISCCs"<.;JO,,\ 

The site is likel) to have been a burial monument of the Beaker Culture. The superficial 
dimensions of the cemral pit are appropriate lO a Middle Beaker grave, but it appears 
exceptionally shallow. If however it had been dug partly through subsoil loam capping 
the gravel (as elsewhere at Radley), 10 the upper part of the pit would have been removed 
in 'topsoil' stripping. This could also account for the absence of any traces of an inhumation. 

Small burial monuments (barrows or ringbanks) around 10 metres or less in 
diameter, as suggested by the ring-ditch here, are among the characteristic funerary 
features of the l\.1iddle Beaker phase, as nearby at Radley 4a ll and regionally at 
Dorchester X II ,J2 Stanton Harcourt (secondary ring-ditch)l] and Lambourn 17.1. 

A concentration of Beaker finds exists in the area between Abingdon and Radley'S 
and the present site adds to this general pallern. Hitherto, however, most of the Beaker 
material from this area, and from the Upper Thames Valley as a whole, has come from 
the second, Summertown-Radley, gravel terrace. Iii \\'hat the new find does make clear, 
when considered with the Beaker recently found at Thrupp, about 2km. S\ V of Radley,l7 
and with other Beaker sherds and Hints found nearby;' is that Beaker activity extended 
onto the first terrace, and indeed to the margins of the river itself. 

ROGER THO~t \s,J EFF \VALLIS and GoDFREY JO:'\'ES. 

with contributions by HU~IPHREY CASE 

• j.G.!). Clark, ' Derivali\'~ Forms of th~ /Htll tranclut in Britain ', Auhatol. jnl., xci (1934),50-2. 
10 See H. Cas~ tt at., 'Excavations at City farm , Hanborough , Oxon.', Oxonitnsia, xxix/xxx ( 1964/5), 8. 
II Williams, op. cit., fig. 63. 
11 R.J.C. Atkinson , 'The Excavations at Dorchestcr, Oxfordshire 1946-1951', Archatotogfcal Ntwslttltr, iv 

(1951), 58. 
Il \V .F. Grimes, 'Excavations at Stanton Harcourt , Oxon., 19·1{)', Oxonu11J"ia, viii/ix ( 1943/4), 34-45. 
I. H. Case. 'The Lambourn Scven Barrows ', Btrks. Archatol. jnl., Iv (1956/7), 23.5. 
IS H. Case, ' Beaker POllery from the Oxford Region: 1939-55', Oxonimsia, xxi (1956), Fig. 6. 
I. Ibid. 

11 Sherrau, op. cil., 4-9. This find was made on thr firsl terrace, not on the Summertown-Radley terra~e. 
II In possession of Abingdon Archaeological Society, unpublished. 
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A BRONZE .\GE FI ELD SYSTEM ,\'I' NORTHFIELD FAR~I ? 

The lack of domestic sites datable to the Bronze ,\~e is a major problem of the archaeol
ogy of the Upper Thames region. However, interpretation of a recently-published 
excavation and associated cropmarks suggests one possible example of a non-ritual site of 
the Bronze Age. I 

Gray's publication of her exc3\"ations at ~orthfield Farm, Long \\' jucnham, includes 
dctails of two pairs of small. parallel ditches, at right angles to each other. These dil("hes 
were cut by the ditches of a late 1st or early 2nd ccntury .-\0 trackway and enclosure 
system, but wcre alhen-vise undated . :":earby lay complexes of pits, assigned to the Bronzc 
.\ge on the basis of sherds found in some of thel11 , and a pcnannular ditch which ma) 
represent a ' henge-barrow'. 2 

The parallel ditches are seen in cropmarks to form part of a system of trackways and 
enclosures covering about 6 hectares. This system is aligned ~;,\;\\'-SSE and is distint't 
from the later ~-S Romano-British trackway also located in the excavation . ,\ major 
element of this earlier system is a double-ditched trackway c.toOm . long .. \djoining the 
southern part of this trackway . on its E side, is a series of about twehe rectangular 
enclosures ranging in size from c. SSm. x 30m. to 125 111. X 70m. In sC\'cral cascs 
cntrances gi\'e access from one enclosure to anOlhcr. and se\'cral uf til(' enclosures 
apparently contain wells .J Hewcll excavated three of these wells in the 1890's. and found 
one of them to contain Romano-British poncry ;4 this however does not necessa ril) 
indicate a Roman date for the enclosures themselves. On(' large enclosure contains a 
small sub-rectangular compound with illlllrned cntrance, within which is a possible hut
circle. To the \\' of the enclosure complex lies a group of five ring-ditches. Hewett 
excavated one of these: it had a central feature 'full of black vegetable mould', but no 
finds were recorded. ' Flint Rakes and implements' were found on the surfaces of these 
fields , and also in some of the Romano-British features exca\·ated by Hewetl.~ 

Balkwill has suggested that the earlier system of enclosllres may be relatcd to ~liddle 
Bronze .\ge field systems sllch as those on the Berkshire DOWTlS .6 This is certainly a \'alid 
comparison, but a parallel exists which is perhaps e\en closer both in physica l form and 
in tOpographical location. The Northfield Farm complex bears some resemblance to the 
plan of the '\1iddle Bronze ..-\~e field system excavated at Fengate, near Pt·terborough .7 

Here there were paired-ditch trackways and rectangular enclosures, some with inter
connecting entrances. The Fengate 'droveways ' ran at right-angles away from the Fell : 
lhe :"lonhfield Farm trackway points towards the Thames and its adjacent floodplain. 
Pryor notes several other examples. in the :"Jene, \\'elland , SLOur and Colne valleys, of 

I I would like to thank Richard Bradley and Ceo~e Lambrkk for their helpful comments on this nott'", and 
for giving me information in advance of publica tion 

1 ~1 . Cray. ':\'orthfleld Farm, Long Wittenham', OxonitnSla, xlii (1977), 1-29. 
) D. Milt'~ in Gray, op.cit. note 2, 25 and Fig. I. 
.. F. Haverfield , 'Some Romano-British Remains in the l..'pperThames Valley'. Pr()C. Soc. Antlq. (2nd scr;c~) 

xviii (1901), 10-16. 
! Ibid ., 12. 
6 CJ. Balkwill in ~f . ParTington, TIu t:fcaC'(ltlon oj an [ron Agt &ttlnntnl. Bro~t A.(t nng-dltches and Roman 

jeatures at Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon (Oxjordshlrt) 1974-75 (19;8),29. 
7 F. Pryor. ' Fen·edge land management in the Bronze Age: an interim report on the excava tions at fengate, 

Peterborough. 1971-75". ~lIlnnmt and J..'conomy In tht ~nd and Th"d .\hJltnlQ 8.('., cd. C 13. Burgess and 
R. ~I ickel (B .. \ .R. J3 (1976)). 
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dro\ 'cways running at right angles towards ri\'crs. In se\'eral cases, including Fengale, 
rinl~'-dit ches occur near these features .' 

In the Thames \ "alley, at ~I ount Farm, Dorchester, (wo pairs of small parallel 
ditches mel at a right-angle beside a ring-ditch which had Deverel-Rimbury poller)' in a 
secondary posilion. One or lhe parallel dilches produced a barbed-and-lanfied 
arrowhead. 9 

Pai red parallel dilches or Bronze Age dale 
Burghficld , in lhe Kennel Valley," and possibly 
Cpper Thames,ll 

are also known at Knight'S 
at Rough Ground, Lechladc, 

Farm, 
in the 

There are traces of Bronze Age activity in the vicinity of :"J'orthfieJd Farm. A number 
of bronze implements have been recovered from the area, particularly from the Thames,l2 
and lhe Pearilh Farm urnfield lies 2'hkm. to lhe S\\'." 

Thus it is possible, but as yet unproven, that part of the Northfield Farm cropmark 
complex represents a Bronze Age field system. This hypothesis could be tested by further 
excavation or e\'cn perhaps by fieldwalking. 

R OGER THO\I.\S 

A BALA)lCE AR~l FRO~l OXFORD C.\STLE 

Amongst the iron work catalogued by Ian Goodall from the Castle '\1 oat was a balance 
arm. I This object was incorrcctly drawn and a corrected drawing by Eleanor Beard is 
gl\'en here. 

'================~·i~==========~~ - I 

-. 

Fig_t 
• Ibid., 42-4 . 
• C.B.A. Group 9 ~ewslcttcr , :"Jo. 9 ( 1979), 113-5; G. Lambrkk , pers. comm. 

' 0 R. Bradley, pcrs. comm. 
II ,\ 1. Jones, ' Rough Ground , Lechlade, and ~1ucking , Essex' in H.C. Bowen and PJ . Fowler, (eds.) Early 

Land Allotm,nt (8 .. \ .R. 48 ( 1978)). 
Il HJ. Peake, ThL ArrhaL%gy oj Btrlcshm (193 1) 247-8; S. ~ct'dham , 'Two Recent British Shield Finds and 

their Continental Parallels.' PrO(. Prthist. Soc. xl" (1979), 111 - IH 
IJ 1-1 . Case et.al. ' Exca"a tions at Cit)" Farm, Hanborough, O'l(on.', Oxon/msla. xxx ( 1965), 1-98. 

'T_G. Hassal l, 'Exc3 \'ations at Oxford Castle. 1965- 1973', Oxommria, XLI (1976),300 and Fig. 28. ~o. 87 
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THE OXfORDSHIRE ARCH,\EOLOGICAL COMMITTEE 1:-; 1979 

.\ full description of the Committee's Unit's work in 1979 can be found in CB.\ Group IX 
NtwsttlltT, 10 (1980), 135-186. The Committee produces a Newsletter which appears 
approximately hi-monthly, subscription £1.50 per annum, obtainable from the 
Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit, 16 Hythe Brid~e Street, Oxford OX I 2EP. 

I. Surveys 

R. Hingley, The Upper Thames Vallt) Sllrv~V, (CBA Group IX Ntws/tller, 10 ( 1980), 
1+1-143. 
R. Hingley, The FriifordlGaifordlMarsha/ SUTVt), Ibid. 143-5. 
R. Chambers, Kingham, Manor Farm, moated site, Ibid. 1+5--6, 118. 
R. Cowell and D. Miles, Kings/on Bagpllizt, Ibid. 145, 147-8. 
H. Bird, J. Morris and R. Chambers, Thom/t), deserted medieval \'illage, Ibid. 1+8-
150. 

2. Fitld Survt)s in Progress 

Oxfordshire Parish Survey (with Oxfordshire Department of ;\Iuseum Services). 

3. Excavations 

(a) Published 
J. Hinchliffe and R. Thomas, 'Archaeological Im'estigations at Appleford', Ownitmia, 
xlv (1980), this volume. 
C. Lambrick and M. Robinson, Iron Age and Roman riverside selilmunts at FamlOor, 
Oxjordshirt, (Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit Report 2, CBA Research Report, 32 
( 1979)). 
N. Palmer, et. al. 'A Beaker Burial and Medieval tenements in the Hamel, Oxford', 
Oxonitmia, xlv (1980), this volume. 
D. Bowler and M. Robinson, 'Three round barrows at Kings \Vcir, \\'ytham', Ibid. 
(b) In preparation (. indicates Interim report in eBA Group IX Ntwslttltr, 10 
(1980), 151-166). 
Abingdon: Roman villa and Saxon settlement at Barton Court Farm. 
Berinsfield, ,i\-lount Farol: :"Jeolithic, Bronle Age, I ron Age, Roman and Saxon 
selliement. 
Berimfitld, Wa/!y Comer: Pagan Saxon Cemell)·. 
Chalgrove: Medieval moated manor house at Hardings Field. 
Hardwick: I ron ,\ge settlement 
Oxford: All Saints; Blackfriars;· medieval tenements at Church Strect, the 
Greyfriars; the outer Town \Vall at 21 Longwall Strect;· Late Saxon occupation and 
St. Mary's College, 18-24 New Inn Hall Street;' medie\'al causeway and associated 
features, 3:>--40 and 65 St. Aldates.· 
LtchladtlFaiiford, Glouces/ershirt: Iron Age settlement at Claydon Pike Pit.' 
Wasperion, Warwickshirt: Iron Age seltlement.· 
(c) Other sites recorded or dug: brief notes in CBA Group IX Ntwttller, 10 (1980), 
167-86. 
Abingdon: 
Abingdon: 
Abingdon: 

Roman metalwork at Peachcroft Housing Estate. 
Roman senlemelll at Abingdon SchooL 
Roman and medieval settlement at 60-64 \\'es t SI. Helen's Street. 
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Aston Rownanl: medieval sculemem at Copcourt. 
Biaster: Roman settlement at King's End Farm. 
Bicester: medieval sClllemcnl at Lower Home Close. 
Blewbury: burials at the vicarage. 
Checkendon: I ron Age site at the Dcvil 's Churchyard. 
Cumnor: Roman pottery 31 Henwood Farm. 
Didcol: Roman pottery at Blagrave Farm. 
Didcot: 18th century field system. 
Dorchester: burials at 8 Br.dge End. 
Dorchester: burials at the ""hite Han Hotel . High Street. 
Glympton: medieval settlement at Slape Copse. 
Kidlinglon: medieval manor house a1 Moat Cottage. 
Ifjley: medieval and later occupation at the Rectory. 
Radley: late Iron Age sett lement at Thrupp Farm. 
Radley: Beaker burial at Tuckwcll's Pit. 
Stanton Harcourt: possible neolithic ring-ditch at Dix's Pit. 
"Vallingford: medieval occupation at 5-7 Castle Street. 
Wallingford: late Saxon occupation at 9-10 51. Martin's Street. 
Witney: medieval occupation at 27 Market Square. 
ll1roxton: human burials. 
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